We’re opening back up!

FORT MCDOWELL TRIBAL LIBRARY

We’re excited to be opening back up! There will be some new policies in place to keep you safe and healthy. So please follow our rules to keep everything running smoothly as possible.

- New hours are 8am-4:30pm, the doors will be open to the public starting at 9am every morning and closing at 4pm.
- Lunch hours are 12pm-1pm, Library will be closed for the hour.
- No one under the age of 18 is allowed in the Library.
- Occupancy will be no more than 7-8 patrons at a time.
- Services are for Essential Transactions Only - urgent computer usage, copying, scanning, faxing and book checkouts.
- Computer use by appointment ONLY, max 1hr limit.
- Metered entry - must use door bell upon arrival.
- Face masks are required while in the Library also sanitizing hands before entry.
- Curbside pick up is available for books and movies. You must request titles by searching our catalog and calling to reserve items along with time available for pick up.
- Restrooms are closed to the public.

Call us starting Monday May 18, 2020 at 8am to reserve times for computer usage, items for curbside pick up or any other questions.

(480) 789 - 7848